BIOSENTA ANNOUNCES SECOND
NATIONAL RETAILER TO SELL ZEROMOLDTM
Toronto, Ontario (June 12, 2014) – BIOSENTA INC. (“Biosenta” or the “Company”)
(CSE: ZRO), is pleased to announce that it has completed a sales listing agreement with one
of Canada’s largest grocery retailers for ZeroMoldTM to be sold across the country.
Shipments of ZeroMoldTM to this retailer commenced on June 9.
This listing agreement represents the SECOND national retail distribution agreement
announced by Biosenta which places the Company ahead of the milestones announced on
March 27, 2014, whereby the first two distribution agreements were expected on or before
June 30. The Company continues to work towards broadening the availability of
ZeroMoldTM through national retailers across Canada.
“We are pleased to be able to offer ZeroMoldTM to our customers through one of Canada’s
largest retailers,” says Biosenta CEO Chris Bilz. “ZeroMoldTM is a perfect solution for any
household that has encountered mold of any kind in bathrooms, basements and even on
garden furniture because unlike many other cleaning products, ZeroMoldTM actually kills
the mold spores that affect personal health rather than just cleaning the blackened area that
can be seen by the naked eye. We are excited to make this product available on an ever
expanding basis through recognized retailers across Canada.”
About Biosenta Inc.
Biosenta Inc.’s line of retail anti‐microbial products will effectively kill mould, bacteria and
fungi on contact and prevent re‐growth. These products address the demand created by the
mounting health and environmental concerns. Mould can affect the immune system, nervous
system, liver, kidneys, blood and can cause brain damage.
On behalf of the Board of Directors of Biosenta Inc.
Chris Bilz
CEO & President
The CNSX has in no way passed upon the merits of the proposed transaction and has neither
approved nor disapproved of the contents of this press release. Neither the CNSX nor its
Regulation Services Provider (as such term is defined in the policies of the CNSX) accepts
responsibility for the adequacy or accuracy of this release.
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